
 
 
Minutes of  Coquetdale Cluster meeting held on Wednesday 16th September 2015 commencing 7.30pm 
in Rothbury Jubilee Hall 
 
20.1  Introduction and welcome   
I Lepinwell, K Bartlett, J Gasken, A Winlow, D Gutherson, G Vickers, J Reynalds, C France, C Dixon, C Miller 
 
20.2 Apologies for absence 
J Famelton, J Hasson 
    
20.3  Minutes of meeting  held on Wednesday 17th June 2015 
The minutes of the previous meeting were agreed as a true record. 
 
20.4 Meeting with NCC 
No representative present, however G Bucknall of Highways had requested areas of concern regarding 
roads and shrubbery be forwarded to himself and several members of the cluster had emailed their 
comments to Clerk who had forwarded to NCC.   
 
20.5  Matters arising from previous  meeting 

 It was confirmed the wildlife detection system on Hillside had detected the fire and been a useful 
tool. 

 Nulag had been granted 1.88million funding, however extreme difficulty had been encountered due 
to Defra with funding supposedly available January 2015, but still not received.  Forthcoming 
meeting to be held to process final paperwork, with 50 or 60 projects lined up with focus on 
increasing farm productivity; micro and small enterprises and diversification; rural tourism; 
provision of rural services; cultural and heritage activity and increasing forestry productivity.   
Information received from consultations had been processed and refined and included in Local 
Strategy with funding then awarded.   There is an emphasis on job creation, with an element for 
projects such as the renovation of Sharpes Tower.  Programme Officer could attend a Cluster 
meeting and give a presentation, and it was agreed this would be interesting.  A Winlow proposed 
information be circulated on the spectrum of projects that could be submitted.   

 A Winlow had written several articles for Bridges magazine regarding cheaper electricity 
opportunities, with significant savings to be made by switching accounts.  A further information 
session is to be held in Rothbury library which will be advertised in Bridges, and switching can be 
organised on the day, with County Council representatives attending.              

 
20.6 Policing Matters 

 Clerk to email details of Coquetdale Cluster members who wish to be included on circulation list.   

 To summarise, several crimes outwith Coquetdale area, however common assault on riverside area; 
park bench removed on Whitton road; and insert of a wing mirror removed from vehicle on Station 
Road.   

 Wider issues of concern being farm thefts with arrests made from Durham area. 

 Persons from South East Northumberland area had been arrested regarding quad bike thefts. 

 Alwinton Show/Remembrance/Armistice/Drink Drive/Severe weather plans being areas police 
currently involved in. 

 It was reported PC R Kilburn is to retire. 

 Further to fracas at Rothbury PC last week, any unlawful activity that impacts on the function of a 
Parish Council will be looked at.  In respect to RPC, Northumbria Police had undertaken an 
investigation from a specialist crime department,  and a CPS lawyer specialising in such matters was 
consulted, reviewed the complaint and determined no criminal activity had taken place, however 
they did earmark ‘housekeeping’ issues which occur within all PC’s.  Harassment and intimidation 



had also been investigated with no criminal activity found to have taken place.  The police  are not 
there to get involved with issues regarding facebook spats etc.   

 Further to Brinkburn & Hesleyhurst PC meeting, J Gasken had been asked to raise issues concerning 
road safety, with a suggestion there should be a school/zebra/legal enforceable crossing in the 
region of the present traffic island and newsagents in Rothbury, and the word Slow on road; and a 
request for 30mph speed limit at Embleton Terrace, with 32 dwellings being there.  Police do not 
determine crossings, it is NCC Highways, and K Bartlett of the opinion location of  suggested 
crossing too close to junction, however advice could be sought from Margaret Robinson/Richard 
McKenzie, NCC Traffic Engineering Department.  However, NCC do have plans for zebra crossing 
near to War Memorial with 5 options to be consulted on. 

 Community speed watch teams monitoring areas.     

 Consideration is being taken on any proposed A1 dualling regarding further traffic on A697 whilst 
any work being carried out. 

 K Bartlett said if PC’s have concerns over road safety, please copy himself into any correspondence 
forwarded to NCC officers. 
 

20.7 Roads and Traffic 

 A Winlow had reported problem on road from Tosson to Lordenshaw, with shrubbery requiring 
cutting back which is seriously impeding traffic.  However work to vegetation cannot take place in 
Summer due to the Wildlife & Countryside Act, and NCC  personnel being employed on other tasks 
during Summer months. 

 Problems had occurred with grasscutting this season with NCC admitting there had been errors due 
to regime change, with matter raised at Area Committee.   NCC cannot attend to shrubbery on 
private land, owners have to be contacted and requested to attend to problem areas. 

 Warning signage for motorcycles had resulted in fewer collisions.  Cluster commended Coquetdale 
police and Lamps organisation  for their endeavours in this area. 

 Improving A1 newsletter available. 
 
20.8 Broadband  
NCC interactive map should be live this week, troublesome settlements are reverting to fibre optic above 
ground. 
 
20.9  Planning   

 Final consultation stage of NCC Core Strategy commencing this week, with training sessions to be 
held. 

 Whittingham PC had received information from NCC on their consultation process, K Bartlett 
explained it was a straightforward questionnaire requesting Parish Council views on NCC 
consultation. 

 
20.10  Priorities from individual Parish Councils  

 NALC AGM: key issue regarding smaller PC’s not requiring an external audit but having to run a 
web-site and there is a funding source available for upgrading to this.  Northumberland life web-
site will allow PC’s to set up a page for free and a self tutorial on NCC web-site is available.  In terms 
of publishing records, these can be placed on community web-sites. 

 Planning application brought to  Whittingham PC from a local landowner applying to have 
96kilowatt solar tracking panel system installed in a field, with concern this may set a precedent. 

 Whittingham PC discussing the refugee crisis, with parishioners willing to take in people and 
questioning whether local bodies will be taking action.   Bishop of Newcastle had been contacted 
who had stated newsletter being circulated suggesting donations be made to Christian Aid.  
Research had been carried out with several concerned parishioners to set up a committee.  J 



Reynalds reported Rotary Clubs also involved in this initiative.   Pope had recommended every 
church parish take a family of refugees. 

 
20.11 Renewable Energy 
Nothing to report. 
 
20.12 Any Items from Northumberland County Council 

 Annual Parish and Town Council conference being held next week with over 100 persons confirming 
attendance,  mostly Cllrs which is preferable. 

 
20.13 Finance 
Sufficient funds available. 
 
Any Other Business 

 Coquetdale Cluster Group attendance appeared to be waning, and wider issues could be discussed 
to bring a change to the agenda which may attract higher attendance.  If Cluster is to continue  
general agenda topics need to be added, and it was agreed to formally request individual PC’s to 
suggest topics they wish to discuss.  A Winlow suggested Nulag representative attend next meeting 
to discuss type of applications relevant to this fund, and this was agreed.  From NCC perspective 
Clusters within Northumberland are seen as positive meetings for NCC to pass messages out to 
PC’s, and NCC conference this year is to attempt  to offer what is not mainstream NCC work, eg 
getting money into parishes without raising the precept.   

 More Cllrs need to attend future Cluster meetings, with County Cllr not being seen for several 
meetings, messaging him via his social media account may be useful. 

 C France reported on Harbottle GP surgery closure which would lead to a great impact on Rothbury 
surgery, with new MP being vocal and bodies such as National Parks.  Presently a  judicial review is 
being discussed which would ensure in future the National Trust in the area would look more 
closely at similar situations.  It was agreed a collective response from the Cluster should be 
forwarded to NHS, clerk to action. 

 C France represents Northern parishes on Northumberland National Parks and if any PC’s have 
issues they can be brought up through him.  Review of management plan which occasionally occurs 
is to take place in Jubilee Hall 14/10/15 as well as various parishes throughout Northumberland, 
being a wide consultation.  For parishes bordering the National Park, when planning proposals are 
discussed the proximity to National Park is a lever to use to oppose plans.  

 Concerning the requirement for PC’s to have their own web-sites, which does not have to be a 
dedicated site, there could be an opportunity for the Cluster to have its own site, however the clerk 
stated she would be able to assistance in individual PC’s setting up their own sites, as currently 
several members of the Cluster do have their own web pages.  

 NNParks Chairman Glen Sanderson would be a useful person to invite to a Cluster meeting, possibly 
March 2016.     

 It was agreed to ask guest speakers for a short precis of what they would be discussing to attempt 
to attract further attendees to cluster meetings. 

 
20.14  Date of Next Meeting 
The next meeting of the Coquetdale Cluster will be held on Tuesday 1st December 2015 commencing 
730pm in Rothbury Jubilee Hall. 


